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Im'RODUCTION 

Within the uppermost Middle Devonian and lowermost Upper Devonian 
rocks of eastern New York State there occurs a r emarka bly complete spec t
rum of ancient sedimentary facies (Johnson and Friedman, 1969; Johnson, 
1970. 1972, 1976). These beds, which evolved during a transgressive 
pulse in the building of the great Catskill deltaic system, are part of 
a 3000 meter sequence that constitut es the standard for t he Devonian 
System of North America (Figs . 1 and 2) . They are exposed at the north
eas tern end of the Allegheny Synclinorium, a r e essential l y undis turbed 
and, fo r the most part, very f ossiliferous . Laterally transitional bet
ween those beds that are clearly of marine origin and those that are 
c learly non-marine are sandstones and shal es that have sedimentary 
struc tures, lithology , gecmetric relationships with adjacent units and 
biogenic structures that indica t e that they evolved i n tidal environ
ments generally similar t o those of the modern Wadden Sea. 

The purpose of this trip i s to outline evidence for ass igning 
depositional environment interpretations t o t hese non-marine and trans 
i tional clastics and t o offer their associated characteristics as 
recognition criteria for rock units developed in other tectonic delta 
complexes (Friedman and J ohnson, 1966) at other t i mes in the geologic 
past. 

LITHOFACIES 

of the 

MIDDLE AND UPPER DEVONIAN 

Three general lithofacies are recognized in the Devonian deltaic 
sys tem of New York State (F i g. 2). The Catskil l lithofacies, which 
cons ists of non-marine red and gr een-gray shales. sandstones and con
glomerates, overlies and interfingers westward with littoral and 
shallow marine . very fossiliferous, gray sandstones 2.nd shales of the 
Chemung lithofacies. The Chemung , in turn, overlies and interfingers 
westward with deeper-water, sparsely fossil iferous, black shales of 
the Portage l ithofacies. 
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The rocks of interpreted alluvial origin on Which this trip focuses 
are best exposed along the Catskill Front between Palenville and Haines 
Falls and, farther northwest, at East Windham. They constitute the northwest 
Catskill lithofacies (Fig. 2). Rocks of interpreted tidal origin are 
exposed near Gilboa Dam in the Schohar ie Valley, within the eastern-
most part of the Chemung lithofacies (Fig. 2) . These r ocks strati 
graphical l y comprise the uppermost part of the Hamilton Group and the 
basal part of the Genesee Group (Cooper and Williams , 1935). 

The interfingering relationship of the Catskill and Chemung rocks 
is best displayed just east of Schoharie Reservoir . Exposurm there 
consist of interbedded gray, variably fossiliferous, cross-bedded , very 
fine-grained sandstones and red and green siltstones and mudstones. 
In places the contact between these two divergent lithologies is marked 
by a very thin conglomerate zone. 

During this field trip, we will briefly examine the characteristics 
of the Catskill lithofacies between Palenville and Hunter (Stops 1-3 ) . 
At Hardenburg Falls (Stop 4) we will study the Chemung lithofacies. 
Along Rt . 3D, north of Grand Gorge (Stop 5), we will see both Catskill 
and Chemung rocks, at Gi lboa Dam (Stop 6) Chemung rocks and, finally, 
at East Windham (Stop 7) a thick section of Catskill beds. 
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Figure I - Devonian bedrock of New York State (after Rickard , 
1964), 
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Figure 2 - Cross section of Devonian System a l ong New York - Pennsylvania border 
(modified a f ter Fig . L7, Brought on and others, 1962), showing 
geographic and stratigraphic location of Schoharie Valley tidal beds. 



CHARACTERISTICS OF CATSKILL LITHOFACIES 

Basal Upper Devonian rocks in the eastern part of the Catskill 
lithofacies consist for the most part of grayish red (5R 4/2) and 
grayish brown (5YR 3/Z) siltstone interbedded with gray (N5) fine to 
medium-grained, texturally very immature sandstone. Green coloration 
in these fine-grained beds is not as extensive as in the western part 
of the lithosome. Near the base of the East Windham section (Stop 7) 
a large complex channel, mostly of red and yellow-green color with some 
dark gray highly organic zones, is present. Plant material is abundant 
in some parts of the channel complex and in a few cases it has been 
altered to a vitreous black bituminous substance. Two interesting 
features of the red beds are also present in the section some distance 
above the channel. The lower of these is a relatively dense 
bed of persistent thickness composed of very highly calcareous si lt
stone. The bed appears to be at least partly of chemical depositional 
origin and is shot through with dessication cracks . The bulk of the 
rock is pale brown (5YR 5/2); material filling the cracks is pale olive 
(lOY 6/2). X-ray diffractometer analysis indicates that the dominant 
constituent carbonate mineral of the bed is calcite. 

About one meter above the calcareous siltstone bed is a thin gray 
(5G 6/1) zone from which root stigmaria project downward into underlying 
grayish red (5R 4/2) siltstone. Still higher in the East Windham 
section, numerous intervals of well cross-bedded. medium gray (N5 and 
N4). fine to medium-grained channel sandstones occur . These contain 
lenses of shale-pebble conglomerate and plant fragments. The plant 
fragments are coarse and very coarse and commonly retain well developed 
cellular structure. During times of slight rainfall, iron sulfate 
mineralization (melanterite and jarosite) characteristically develops 
on the organic lenses in these sandstones. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF EASTERNMOST CHEMUNG LITHOFACIES 

In the Schoharie Valley the Catskill and Chemung lithofacies are 
interbedded and well exposed. The following represents a summary of 
the lithologic, sedLmentologic and paleontologic characteristics of 
the Chemung beds in the vicinity of Gilboa Dam. 

Lithology 

Lithologies within the Chemung lithofacies are inter lensing medium 
gray (N4) to dark gray (NJ), micaceous siltstone and shale and medium 
gray (N5). very fine-grained sandstone with subordinate. medium gray 
(N5 and N6) coquinite lenses (color terminology is that of Goddard, 
1951). All of the sandstones of the lithofacies are submature and 
immature graywackes following the usage of Folk (1954, 1965). They 
contain sporadic accumulations of shale pebbles as well as moderately 
common. small pyrite nodules. A few polymictic pebble conglomerates 
containing pebbles of light gray and greenish gray quartzite, medium 
gray slate, red and olive siltstone. and subordinate medium gray lime
stone are present . Siltstones and shales of the lithofacies are dark 
gray in color due to a high content of fine organic material. They are 
very micaceous and variably thinly cross-laninated to occaSionally 
fissile. 
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The coquini t es , or in most examples marc correctly coquinoid sand ~ 

stones , occur as e l ongate l enses ranging f r om a few centimeters thick 
by 1 or 2 m long to 15 to 1..5 cm thick by l engths of up to some 15 me te lS, 
Thickness wi lhin a give n lens is variable and r.hey rest in channelled 
contact on underlying beds. She ll mater ial in the l enses consists most 
ly of large sp i riferid brachiopods , which in most fresh exposures are 
composed of ca lcium carbonatf",. Some of the l e nses also conta in pelecy
pod fragments as well as r ed siltstone pebbles . No preferred orienta
tion of valve s is apparent in the lenses, although some valves sugges t 
imbricat i on. 

lnorgani c Sed imentary St ruct ures 

Bedd ing thickne !S s of s andstones r anges from mediwn t o thick and 
very thick (terminology afte r Ingram, 1954). Virtually all of the 
strata in thl' lithofacies, with thl.! exception of the fissile shales, are 
cross - bedded or cross - laminated . Even the very thick- bedded sandstones , 
which i n some caS l'S a ppear homogeneous, are we ll cross- laminated. Inter
fere nce, osci llation and current ripp le marks are common. In t erfer ence 
rippl e marks are expre ssed as a l ow-amplitude unevenness on bedding 
surfaces . The curren t and osc illation ripple marks, which have wave 
lengths of several cent imeters and amplitudes of only 2 centimeters or 
l ess , pr ovide r e liable and plentiful evidence of sedimentary strike and 
direction of transport. Cross - bedding is of both pl anar and trough 
types a nd in mos t cases the inclination of foresets i s well in excess of 
the 10 degr ee lower limit used by Pettijohn (1962 ) to denote high-angle 
cross -bedding. 

Dessication cracks are well developed in t he uppermost par t of the 
Hamilton Group in the Schoharie Valley . Most of th ese occur as poly
gonal pattern s of med ium gray, very fine-grained sandstone infill on 
bedd ing surfaces of dark g-r ay shaly s ilt s tone. In a nI:! instance nume,rous 
sandstone i nfi lls extend s~e 15 cm perpendi cu lar to bedding into a 
s hale ledge. 

Biogenic Struct ures 

Biogeni c s tructures in t he Chemung lithofacies o f the Gilboa Dam 
area are of three genera l types - (1) brachiopod and pelecypod body 
foss il s , (2) ichnofossils and (3) fossil seed - ferns. 

Br achiopods and pe lecypods occur in both sandstones and shales a s 
isolated specimens and as concentrations that appear to be allochthon
ous . Those found in allochthonous arrangements were conSidered, f or 
purposes of this s tudy, as biological sed imentary particles occurring 
in lithified sediment no t necessarily that of t heir li fe environment s . 
Ichnofossils in the Chemung lithofacies of the Schoharie Valley occur 
on bedding planes of sandstone as Shall ow, generally c ircular and ovoi d 
depreSSions , which a~e s lightly darker in color than the enclosing lith
ology . Thes e occur in two s izes ; those only about 1 cm in diameter, 
and those 2 . 5 em or more in diameter. The smaller of the two extend 
downward perpendicular t o bedding a distance of up to some 15 cm. 
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At one locality abundant vertical burrows are 30 cm in length. A few 
of the burrows have a Y or U pattern. 

Fossil seed - fern stumps are present at three s tra tigraphic levels 
in the upper Hamilton beds near Gilboa Dam. Over two hundred stumps 
were taken from the lowest of these levels during quarrying operations 
just north of the dam (Goldring~ 1924, 1927). They occur in light 
olive-gray (5 GY 6/1), tabular and trough cross - bedded, fine - grained 
sandstones some of which contain abundant vertical burrows up to 30 em 
long. The beds are thick and very thick bedded, are in part slightly 
calcareous and, at certain levels, contain abundant casts of large 
spiriferid brachiopods . 

ALLUVIAL DEPOSITIONAL SYNTHESIS 

During late Middle and Late Devonian time, the Catskill Mountain 
region was occupied by a very extensive alluvial plain which was compos
ed of sediment derived from a highland or highlands to the east. The 
general environmental significance of these strata was recognized during 
early investigations of the Catskill Mountain region and was summarized 
by Barrel (1913, 1914). The strata interpreted as representing alluvial 
deposition are all within the Catskill lithofacies. 

As a result of intensive study during the last 30 years (Fisk, 
1944, 1947, 1952; Allen, 1965a), present-day meandering stream deposits 
have been found to consist of relatively coarse - grained point bars, 
channel bars, and alluvial islands that are built in stream channels by 
lateral sedimentary processes, and of relatively finer-grained levee and 
flood-basin deposits that accumulate in interfluve areas by vertical 
sedimentary processes. Cut - off channels, channel fills, and crevasse
splay deposits accumulate by combinations of these two types of sedi
mentary processes. Subdivision of rocks of the alluvial facies incorpo
rates recognition of the distinction between (1) the coarser, lateral 
accretion sedimen.ts of channel origin and (2) the finer, vertical 
accretion sediments of overbank origin. 

Alluvial Channel Facies 

A summary of diagnostic characteristics of rocks of the channel 
facies is given in Table 1. None of the individual characteristics 
which are noted is inherently diagnostic; the value of each of them 
lying only in its being part of a set of characteristics which, in 
total, is unique to alluvial deposits . 

In addition to the beds that will be seen along Route 23A between 
Palenville and Haines Falls, excellent examples of the channel facies 
are present in the East Windham section (Stop 7) . Here the facies is 
represented by lIrnulti-story" sandstone bodies that are inter-stratified 
with red beds of the overbank facies (Fig . 3). At the base, each body 
(channel) truncates overbank red bedS, with the upper contact being 
one of gradation into red sUtstone. This type of cyclic occurrence 
has been observed to occur commonly in rock sequences of alluvial origin 
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Lithology 

Texture 

Sedimentary 
structures 

Geometry 

Assoc i a tions 

Miscellaneous 

Channel 

Gray and greenish gray, fine to medium
grained , immature graywacke with abundant 
carbonaceous debris and green shale pebbles , 
especial l y in l ower few feet of sandstone 
body . 

Variable ; poorly sorted with abundant "fines" 
commonly becoming finer - grained upward in 
sandstone body. 

Cr oss -bedding ubiquitous, commonly with 
decreasing foreset thickness and inclination 
upward in sandstone body. Parting lineation 
common. Current ripple marks l ocally well 
developed. 

Truncates s trata of underlying unit; upper 
contact gradational into overbank facies. 
Sandstone may interfinger with ove rbank 
facies or may be lenticular. Many bodies are 
laterally ex ten sive 

Sandstone bodies o f facies occur as cyclic, 
''multistor y'' interbeds in red and green and 
locally dark gray and black, highly organic 
s iltstones and shal es of overbank and marsh 
facies. 

Outcrop s urfaces commonly iron- stained. 
Iron sulfat es frequently occur on organic, 
pyrite-rich l enses. Only fossils a r e plant 
material, sparse freshwater bivalves and 
fish plates . 

Over bank 

Red and green, l ocally mott l ed 
siltstones , mudstones and shal es 
with s porad ic dark gray. locally 
bituminous lenses and very sparse 
thin , greeni sh tan, highly cal
careous sil tstone beds . 

Silt and clay grain-size with very 
sma ll admixtures of very fine sand 
grains . 

Ver y thin paralle l laminations ~lich 
generally are obscure on even 
slightly weathered outcrops; locally 
bedding is shaly. Local occurrence 
of mud-cracks. 

Occurs interbedded with channel sand 
stones. Basal contact with sandstone 
gradational; upper contact a sharp 
channelled disconformity. Inter
fingers with channel facies. 

See Geometry. Green col oration 
occurs in red siltstones and mud
s tones as mottles, l enses and very 
thin . persistent layers. 

Only fossils are plant material. 
Locally burrows, green burrow 
mottling and ye ll ow- green, very 
s lightly calcareous plant stig
maria are abundant. 

TABLE 1. Summary of diagnostic charac t eristics of alluv ial channel and overbank facies. 
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(Bersier, 1959j Allen, 1962, 1964. 1965bj Beerbower. 1964), and Allen 
has referred to such alluvial successions as "fining-upwards cycles". 

Near the base of the East Windham section. a large asymmetric 
compound channel is well exposed. The compound channel consists of a 
lower channel sandstone, which truncates overbank siltstone, and an 
upper channel sandstone. which truncates both the lower sandstone body 
and laterally adjacent overbank siltstone . A shale-pebble conglomerate 
in the base of cross - bedded point bar sandstone marks the trough of the 
oldest (lower) channel element. The bar sandstone can be traced later
al l y toward the s lip-off slope of the channel where it truncates dark, 
highly organic pyritic lenses of the marsh facies. These lenses contain 
very abundant, very coarse plant fragments . On the opposite (cut-bank) 
side of the channel an interval of some 4.5 m of red overbank siltstone 
is truncated . 

In the sandstone bodies higher in the section. foreset thicknesses 
and inclinations are greater than in the compound channel described in 
the preceding paragraph, and grain size is fine to medium. Basal shale
pebble conglomerates are very common, as are highly organic, pyrite
rich lenses that during dry periods are commonly encrusted with iron 
sulfate mineralization. Shale-pebble. or clay gall. accumulations are 
also scattered through the point bar cross - beds. These have been obser~ 
ed in modern environments to result from (1) undercutting of mudflats 
on channel -margin point bars and (2) dessication of the surface of mud 
flats into subangular, flat. disc - shaped plates that were later carried 
downstream more or l ess intact and deposited with sand (G . D. Williams. 
1966). Although clay galls have been observed to deve l op in modern 
marine environments (Trefethan and Dow. 1960). the pres ence of abundant 
shal e - pebble conglomerate in sandstone is highly suggestive of fluvial 
deposition. A "fining-upwards" is noted in virtually all of these sand
stone bodies and parting lineation wa s found to be common in the upper, 
more shall owly cross-bedded portion of the units. 

Alluvial Overbank Facies 

A summary of diagnos tic characteristics of those alluvial rocks of 
overbank origin is given in Table 1. Rocks of this facies are well 
exposed at East Windham (Stop 7) and just north of Grand Gorge (Stop 5). 

In addition to their very fine grain-size and very thin horizontal 
bedding, the most striking characteris tic of rocks inferred to be of 
overbank origin is their red and green color. At Stops 5 and 7 the pre
dominant color of the facies is red, with local development of green 
coloration occurring as thin beds, mottles. and lenses. In places. thin 
dark gray or black. highly organiC zones of limited lateral extent were 
no t ed. Just east of the Schoharie ReserVOir, green coloration is much 
more common and is present in some 50 percent of the overbank facies. 

The origin and environmental significance of red beds is contro 
versial and has been variously ascribed to (1) color of soil in the 
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source terrain (Krynine, 1949), (2) in place oxidation of iron-bearing 
minerals in a hot arid climate (Walker. 1967), and (3) variation in 
oxidation- reduc t ion values a t t he s ite of deposi tion wi th r esul t an t 
deve lopment of zones in which constituent iron oxides are either in an 
oxidized (red) or reduced (green or gray) state. 

Van Houten (1964) has emphasized that there is no simple explana
tion for red beds . He points out that they are fundamentally a sand
stone, siltstone, or mudstone composed of detrital grains set in a 
reddish-brown mud matrix or cemented by precipitated reddish -brown 
ferric oxide, and that there are two basic red bed t ypes: (1) first 
cycle and (2) second cycle. First cycle red beds are derived from 
source material weathered deeply enough to supply free ferric oxide, 
either in chemical solution or colloidal suspension, to the side of 
deposition . Second cycle red beds are colored by pigment and grains in
herited from a pre-existing red deposit . 

Friend (1966) who studied the clay fractions and colors of alluvial 
cyclothems of the Catskil l front, which represent the inland flood plain 
r ocks that are generally correlative with the a lluvial plain rocks of 
the present study area, concluded that : 

(1) The essential difference between the red overbank rocks and 
the associated non-red fluvial sandstones is the presence 
in the red beds of fine -grained hematite that occurs as 
coatings on sil t grains . 

(2) The redness developed in place by oxidation of a pre
existing iron oxide, and did not result directly from the 
presence of red soils in a lateritic source area. 

(3) The red/non-red differentiation occurred in the sedimentary 
environment, as a result of differences in oxidation-reduction 
potential determined by the position of the ground-water table. 

On the basis of the characteristics of rocks in the study area 
assigned to the overbank facies and the observations of Friend in the 
generally correlative rocks farther east, it is clear that the beds 
evolved as interfluve vertical accretion deposits during stream high
wate r s tages. In the areas between channels, oxidizing conditions pre
vailed in those places Where the water table lay some distance below 
ground level. Here it was possible for any hematite in the sediment to 
r emain in the oxidized state and for any constituent pre-existing iron 
oxide to be al t ered to hematite . Plant material included in the sedi
ment was destroyed by oxidation . Where drying at certain times of the 
year was excessive, de~iccation cracks developed, and in local, shallow 
pans extremely thin accumulations of lIevaporites ll evolved. In other 
part s of the interfluve, where the ground water table intersected th e 
s ur f ace , r eduction of organic material resulted in green or, where 
or ganic content was very high, in dark gray or black coloration of the 
sediment. The westward increase of green col oration within the over
bank fac i es appears to be mainly an expression of environmental change 
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from predominantly oxidizing (well drained) to reducing (poorly draine~ 
conditions. 

TIDAL DEPOSITIONAL SYNTHESIS 

Although it has long been known that the interbedded Catskill and 
Chemung lithofacies in the Schoharie Valley are a record of medial and 
late Devonian shoreline oscillation at the margin of the Catskill deltaic 
system, it has not been noted that some of the Chemung lithofacies 
units have characteristics that quite clearly indicate tidal-flat and 
tidal-channel depositional processes. 

Modern tidal sediments accumulate along the margins of protected 
coastal water bodies such as lagoons, estuaries and bays, and are for 
the most part alternately submerged and subaerially exposed. They may 
be subdivided into (1) tidal flats and (2) tidal channels. Most modern 
tidal-flat sediments consist of material of silt and mud grade - size 
which is deposited by vertical sedimentary processes, and of somewhat 
coarser sediment Which is deposited by latera l sedimentary processes in 
channels or creeks that cut across the tidal flats. The lower part of 
the channel deposits is not necessarily completely expos ted during low
tide stage. 

In Recent environments, two general types of tidal-flat sedimenta
tion have been recognized (Klein and Sanders, 1964; Klein, 1967): (1) 
Wadden-type tidal flats and (2) Fundy-type tidal flats. The type area 
of the first of these is in the Wadden Sea, a part of the Rhine-Ems
ScheIdt delta sys tem of northwestern Europe. Van Straaten (1954) sub
divided the intertidal sediments of the Wadden Sea into salt marshes, 
high tidal flats, low tidal flats and tidal channels. Fundy-type tidal 
flats, which have been studied by Kle·in (1963, 1964) in the intertidal 
zone of the Bay of Fundy, have a more complicated association of sedi
ments, attributed to large coastal relief, bedrock cliffs and large 
tidal ranges. The dominant environment is a wave-cut bench on which a 
thin veneer of locally derived sediment is being reworked by waves and 
rising and falling water. 

Although modern tidal deposition has been intensively studied in 
areas of both clastic and carbonate sedimentation, studies of rocks of 
tidal origin in the geologic rec~rd have been for the most part of 
carbonate sequences (Klein, 1965; Matter, 1967; Braun and Friedman, 
1968; LaPorte, 1967, and others), Detailed descriptions of clastic 
tidal rocks are not well represented in the literature. However, begin
ning in the last decade a number of papers marked an initiation of 
considerable interest in ancient clastic tidal sediments. 

Tidal Flat Facies 

Van Straaten (1950, 1954) subdivided the Wadden Sea tidal flats 
into (1) a lower seaward part, where meandering tidal creeks cut across 
and into mud and muddy sand deposits, and (2) a higher landward part 
composed dominantly of sand. Well-developed incised tidal channels are 
not present in the high tidal flats and structures in the sediment are 
lacking due to bioturbation by enormous numbers of sand and mud-dwell
ing worms and crustaceans. In the lower tidal flats, ·where sedimenta-
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tion proceeds at a faster rate, destruction of sedimentary features 
by organisms i s not nearly as complete and fine cross - lamination and 
f l aser bedding is preserved. The origin of inter laminations of sand 
cross-laminae and mud (flaser bedding) in the Recent tidal flats of the 
German Bay in the southea stern part of the North Sea has been attribut
ed by Reineck (1967) to alternating current activity and s lack water 
conditions. The l enticular interstratification of mud and very fine 
sand described by Reineck and Van Straaten appears to be the modern 
counterpart of the lithological and sedimentological features of those 
rocks of the Schoharie Valley assigned to the t idal flat facies. These 
rocks consist of medium dark gray (N4), cross - laminated, muddy silt
s t one that in most cases contains subordinat e medium gray (N5) , very 
fine-grained sandstone. Flaser bedding is commonly well developed, 
oscillation ripple marks are locally present, plant fragments are abund
ant, very fa i nt, fine vertical burrows are common, and brachiopods occur 
sporadical ly throughout and in lenses. The lenses contain admixtures of 
pebbles and coarse plant material. In most places the tidal-flat rocks 
are truncated by over - lying tidal-channel sandstones (Fig . 4). The 
very close association of these rocks with sandstones of inferred tidal
channel origin indicate that they are of lower tidal - flat derivation. 
Characteristics of the tidal-flat rocks that are considered diagnostic 
for recognition of depositional environment are listed in Table 2. 

Tidal Channel Facies 

The sedimentary processes operative in modern sinuous tidal chann
els (Oomkens and Terwindt, 1960) are essential ly the same as those found 
in meandering alluvial channels. In both types erosion cuts back outer 
(concave) meander banks and sediment is carried downstream and deposit
ed in slack water along the inner (convex) banks of meanders. By this 
combination of erosion and sedimentation, cross-bedded channel deposits 
are built laterally and vertically. In the clOSing stages of channel 
filling, as flow slackens , parallel laminae of fine sediment are deposit 
ed . Thus, virtually all of the sedimentary structures of rocks of 
alluvial channel origin are found in rocks of tidal-channel derivation. 

There would be, of course, a general tendency for Wadden-type 
channel sandstones to be somewhat finer than equivalent alluvial channel 
sandstones, and in at l east one modern example (Terwindt and others, 
1963, Fig. 7) a distinct difference in grain- size has been noted between 
tidally influenced estuarine sands and adjacent much coarser fluvial 
sands. This distinction, however, might not be immediately apparent in 
the geologic record. 

Two important characteristics of the tidal type of channel sand 
body that permit recognition of the facies in t he geologic column are 
(1) close association with strata of marine origin and (2) the unique 
character of the basal channel lag concentrate . The basal lag con
centrates of the Schoharie Valley tidal channel facies consist of a 
polymictic pebble assemblage and abundant large spiriferid brachiopod 
valves of subtidal derivation. This type of allochthonous organic 
sedimentary accumulation has been noted in modern tidal flats and 
channels of the Wadden Sea, Eas ter ScheIdt (Netherlands), and Bay of 
Arcachon (France), where t he shells are typical open- sea species that 
are washed into the tidal-flat areas by flood tides (Van Straaten, 1956). 
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Lithology 

Texture 

Sed i mentary 
s tructures 

Geomet r y 

FLAT 

Me d ium dark g-ray (N4) 
finely micaceous, mudy sltst 
and very subordinate medium 
gray (N5) very fine-grained 55 . 

Very fine to fine grade sizes . 

Featureless t o very fine cross 
laminated (flaser and ripple 
bedding). Local well developed 
polygonal mud-crack ... and 
oscilla tion ripple marks. 

Basal cont act gradational from 
55 of inferred tidal or near
shor e bar origin. Upper contact 
disconformable wi th overlying 
tidal channel 58 or nearshore bar 
SS. 

Associations Interbedded with 55 of inferr ed 
nearshore bar and tidal channel 
origin. 

Miscellaneous Contains abundant plant material 
common allochth onous brachiopods 
and bases of in situ fossi l seed
ferns. 

CHANNEL 

Medium gray (N5) fine wgrained immature graywacke conw 
taining abundant plant material; coquinoid 55 and coq~ 
uinite with spirifer id brachiopods; polymict ic cglt 
with pebbles of gray, light gr een . and olive sltst, 
greenish gray qtz t and red sltst and sh. 

Grain-size decreases upward in r ock unit from cglt 
lenses in base to very flne wgrained ss at top. Sort
ing is generally poor. 

Tabular and trough cross -bedding ubiquitous in basa l 
part of ss. grading upward to general ly horizontal 
bedding at top . Parting lineation common in upper 
part of body. 

Basal contact truncates s trata o f underlying inferred 
tidal flat facies . Upper contac t gradati ona l into 
fine-grained rocks of tidal flat or o ther facies. In 
cross section may be l enticular or interfinger with 
tidal flat facies. In modern environments l ong axis 
of sand body generally perpendicula r t o shoreline . 

Ss bodies Occur as channe l depo~its in tidal fla t 
facies. Basal lag concentra t e is commonly coquinite 
or coquinoid ss . 

Sed imentary structures same as that of alluvial channel 
fac i es . Ss contain l ocal large burrow structur es, 
allochthonous marine fossils and trunks of fossil seed
ferM. 

TABLE 2. Summary of diagnostic characterist ics of tidal f la t and channel facies. 
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The best examples of the tidal-channel facies in the Gilboa Dam 
area consist of medium gray (N4) and olive gray (5Y6/1), tabular and 
trough cross -bedded, fine to medium- grained, immature graywacke . The 
sandstone bodies truncate medium gray , shaly siltstone of the tidal
flat fac i es and contain well-deve l oped basal lag accumulations. most of 
which are ve r y rich in large spiri ferid brachiopods . In several places 
vertical burrow s tructures are present in the uppermost part of cross
bedded sandstone ledges. The tidal channel sandstone bodies occur in 
cyclic association with the tidal flat facies, in some instances a s 
"fining-upwards cycles " (Fig. 4). Characteristics of the tidal channel 
r ocks that are considered diagnostic for recognition of depositional 
environment are listed in Tabl e 2 . 
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TRIP 8-8 

ALLUVIAL AND TIDAL FACIES 
OF THE 

CATSKILL DELTAIC SYSTEM 

ROAD LOG 

For purposes of this trip~ the intersection of Route s 1-87 and 32 
at Saugertie s are considered the mileage zero-point. 

Milea ge 

o LEAVE New York State Thruway (1-87) and proceed north on New York 
Route 32. 

0 . 6 ON LEFT - colonial house, construction material Lower Devonian 
limestone. 

Cherty Onondaga Limestone exposures. 

2 . 2 Deep roadcut in Onondaga cherty, f ossiliferous lime s tone. AHEAD
view of Catskill Front. The Front marks the eastern margin of 
the Catskill Mountains. It is cut by several narrow stream 
valleys (cloves) in which there are excellent exposures of Middle 
and Upper Devonian Catskill lithofacies. we will climb Kaaters
kill Clove and observe rocks along the R~p Van Winkle Trail 
(Route 23A). 

3.8 Roadcut in crOss - bedded, blue-gray sandstone. Local term for this 
rock type is Bluestone. 

5. 1 ON LEFT Old, inactive quarries in Bluestone. 

5 . 5 ON LEFT In di s tance, vi ew of Kaate r skill Clove. 

6 .4 ROAD FORKS - Bear left on Route 32A. 

7 .4 Enter PALE NVILLE . 

7 . 9 Cross smal l c r eek . Rapids and low waterfalls in bed of creek 
due to we ll deve l oped, horizontally bedded Bluestone ledge s . 

8.3 JUNCTION of Rout es 32A and 23A (Rip Van Winkle Trail ) . Proceed 
wes t on Route 23A . 

8.6 ON LEFT - Gl oria Dei Church (Episcopal ) STOP I 
This church , constructed in the late 19th Century, was built of 
fields t one , mos t of Which i s of local bedrock lithologies. The 
mos t s i gni ficant of these are (1) polymictic pebble conglomerate , 
(2) grayi sh gr een, immature , medium-grained, sandst one , and (3) 
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9.3 

(3) dark red. very fine grained sandstone and s iltstone. 
In some respects this is as good an outcrop as any that you 
will see today. 

PROCEED west on Route 23A. 

CrosS Kaaters Kill and begin c limbing clove . 
from this bridge are very well developed pot 
fa lls) where the str eam flows over Bluestone 

Just downstream 
hol es and water 
ledges. 

9.4 Enter Catskill State Park. 

9 . 6 ON RIGHT. across Kaater s Ki ll - interbeds of red and green 
Catskil l li thofacies. 

11.7 ON LEFT , up clove - Twilight Park, a private preserve that was 
very fashionable in the late 19th and early 20th Centuries . 

11.8 

12.0 

13. 0 

13.2 

It is still private, but l ess fashionab l e . The preserve i s the 
type locality of the Twilight Park Conglomerate, the coarsest 
of the Catski ll lithofacies rocks. The conglomerate appears to 
represent an ancient mountain front, braided stream deposit. 
You will see it in outcrop at Stop 3. 

Road swings sharply left . 
tributary of Kaaters Kill 

Cascade on right formed where 
flows over sandstone ledges. 

ON LEFT ~ Forest Preserve Access Parking Area. STOP 2. 
From this point it is possible to l ook east down Kaaterskill 
Clove. The cross~sectional profile is typical of high- gradient 
streams that are engaged in active ver tical eros i on. The 
Kaaters Kil l is considered to be an excellent examp le of a 
short, high gradient stream that has managed to capture the 
headwaters of a longer lower-gradient 5tream flowing in an 
opposite direction. The elbow of capture is at Haines Falls, 
just west of this observation point . 

CONTINUE UP CLOVE on Rt. 23A . 

Enter HAINES FALLS 

ON RIGHT - Green County Route 18 leading to North Lake CampSite, 
former site of Catskill Mountain House. The Mountain House, a 
resort hotel, was situated near the top of the Catskill Front, 
some 700 meters above the Hudson River. Exposures of cross 
bedde~ gray , conglomeratic sandstone and conglomerate may be 
seen on the trails around North Lake Campsite. 

CONTINUE WEST ON Rt . 23A. 

14.8 Enter TANNERSVILLE. 

AHEAD - Hunter Mountain ski area. 
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18.9 

20 . 9 

22.2 

23 .5 

33. 5 

34 .5 

35 .1 

35.7 

Enter HUNrER 

JUNCTION Rts. 23A and 296 . STOP 3. Outcrop of cobble con
glomerate at base of one of Catski ll lithofacies alluvial 
channels. This basal lag concentrate was apparent l y deposited 
quite near its source area . It is by far the coarsest exposure 
that you wil l see today. 

PROCEED WEST ON Rt. 23A. 

Enter SOUTH JEWETT 

JE<JETT CENTER 

ON RIGHT - Catskill lithofacies. 

ON RIGHT - Catskil l red beds. 

JUNCTION Rts. 23A and 23. 
PROCEED west on Rt . 23. 

Pratt Rock Park on outskirts of PRATTSVILLE. 

36.6 Cross Schoharie Creek. Leave Prattsville. 

36. 8 

38 . 3 

41.4 

42.4 

42 .9 

Ente r Delaware County. 

ON LEFT - Small power substation. PARK HERE. STOP 4. Walk 
northeas t along unsurfaced side road t o Hardenburg Falls . At 
this point Bear Kill flows into Schoharie Reservoir. Beds here 
are assigned to the tidal channel and tidal flat facies. The 
tidal channel facies is represen t ed by gray, cross-bedded, 
fossiliferous sandstones and the tidal flat facies by very 
dark gray . very thin-bedded, in part conglomeratic, shales. 
Lag-concentrates in both facies are rich in shallow marine 
brachiopod shells. 

PROCEED west on Route 23 to Grand Gorge. 

Junction of Rts. 23 and 30 in Grand Gorge. TURN RIGHT AND 
PROCEED NORTH ON ROUTE 30. 

Enter Schoharie County. 

Top of long hill. PARK ON LEFT. STOP SA. On east s ide of 
road, exposure of alluvial channel sandstone resting on red 
overbank shale. 

PROCEED DOWN HILL . 
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43.6 

43.9 

44.5 

44.9 

45.7 

56.8 

58.4 

61.1 

66.1 

69.4 

69.9 

71. 9 

PARK ON RIGHT. STOP 58 . On east side of road, exposure of 
gray, cross-bedded sandstone of tidal channel facies with 
lag-conce ntrates of shall ow marine spiriferid brachiopods. 
BE VERY CAREFUL. THIS IS A NARROW SPEEDWAY WITH POOR 
VISIBILITY. 

CONl'INUE NORTH ON RT. 30. 

On right, in distance - large quarry from which much of stone 
for Gilboa Darn was taken. Completion of dam impounded waters 
of Schoharie Creek, forming Schoharie Reservoir, a part of 
New York City water supply system. 

Turn right on road to Gilboa. 

View north down Schoharie Val l ey . Note even crest of hill s 
flanking valley , a result of stream dissection of nearly 
horizontal Devonian strata. 

Gilboa Bridge across Schoharie Creek . PARK on right at west 
end of bridge . 

STOP 6 - Display of seed-fern stumps taken from quarry just to 
southwest . Some 200 specimens were found during the quarrying 
operation . These seed - ferns are thought to have grown to 
heights of s~e 18 meters in swamps a l ong the seaward margin of 
the Catski l l al luvial plain during late Medial Devonian time. 
They were buried during a minor oscil lati on of the marine 
shoreline in t idal channel or bar sand deposits . 

RETURN TO JUNCTION OF RTS . 23 and 23A VIA GRANO GORGE and 
PRATTSVILLE. 

Junction of Rts . 23 and 23A. PROCEED EAST ON RT. 23 . fo llow
ing Batavia Kill Valley. 

ON RIGur - Red Fall s . 

Enter ASKLAND . 

Ente r WINDHAM. 

Enter CATSKILL PARK. 

ON RIGHT - alluvial channel sandstone on overbank shal e . 
Note irregula r eroRion surface at base of sandstone ledge . 

ON LEFT ~ Cat.skill lithofacies. mostly red. 
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72 . 6 PARK ON RIGHT SHOULDER, STOP 7A. These alluvial channel sand
stones mark the top of an excellent section of s orne 185 meters, 
consis ting almost entirely of rocks of alluvial origin. Ma ny 
of these sandstone l edges show an interesting upward progress
ion of change in texture and sedimentary structures. 

CONTI NUE EAST ON RT. 23 . On right - East Windham Post Office. 
To l e ft (north), in distance , dip slopes of Hamilton Group 
strata . 

74.0 ON RIGHT - high on outcrop - tan s andstone, much lighter i n 
color than sandstone in remainder of exposure, assigned t o 
tidal channel facies . 

74.2 Mobil gas station on r ight. 

74 . 5 Driveway on ri.ght. PARK ON RIGHT SHOULDER. STOP 7B. At 
the driveway are alluvi al overbank facies root stigmaria and 
a highly calcar€ous overbank "evaporite" bed . A short dis tance 
downhill is a compound alluvial channel and laterally equival
ent overbank sil t stones. 

top of outcrop 

l-.-:~~~---;----:-~~~i:;=~~=~~=~~:J~~ .C~~NNEl " '" '. 
·,;. i' ... • ',.""d," ~ ' ~ I . . . , . 

. . . . .. " . . . 
" . 

. . . 
cut-bank 

.. . . 

-------- road le vel 

DIRH.TlON O F 
CH"NNEL MIGRATION • 
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PROCEED EAST ON RT. 23 TOWARDS LEEDS AND NEW YORK STATE 
THRUWAY (1 - 87) . 

82.4 J UNCT I ON Rts . 23 and 32. CONTINUE EAST On Rt . 23. 

82.7 Beginning of series of r oadcuts in Catskill lithofacies 
channel and overbank rocks. 

88.9 TURN LEFT on Cauter skill Road. 

89 . 2 TURN RIGHT on Green County Route 238 and cross limestone 
bridge into village of LEEDS. 

90 . 5 TURN LEFT to NEW YORK STATE THRUWAY toll booth s . PROCEED 
SOUTH on Thruway. 

99 . 0 Thruway Interchange 20 at Saugerties (zero- point for this field 
trip) . 

End Road Log 
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